My name is Dan Fischl, originally from Vulcan AB, I relocated to Kenaston, SK in July 2015 with
my wife Ellen. The idea of moving away from my family wasn’t ideal, but having spent numerous
weekends in Kenaston visiting Ellen’s family, provided me with the security of knowing I was
moving to a welcoming, friendly, and flourishing small town. One that I would feel confident and
content to raise my growing family in. Fast forward 5 years, and here I am, not only confident
and content in our decision to move here for our family, I’m now motivated to become a driving
force in assisting our community in growth and success.
I am a journeyman plumber for an industrial company based in Saskatoon, which requires daily
commuting. Each day I am reminded of how great it is to live in a small community with strong
values and a family mentality. I am proud of our town’s work ethic and devotion to maintaining a
sense of community. I too however, am a strong believer that there can always be
improvements and change. I feel as though with my background and knowledge in regards to
plumbing and infrastructure I could provide added insight and direction for many crucial aspects
in maintaining and improving areas of our community. I believe that in order for a community to
thrive and flourish, everyone needs to do their part in some way or form. I myself, volunteer my
time on the Kenaston Fire Department, and have recently joined the Kenaston Rink Board. I
understand the value of seeing the “Big Picture” and I would truly appreciate the opportunity to
become a member of the Kenaston Town Council, in an effort to continue to move our
community forward. Thank you for your time and consideration in the upcoming election. Best of
luck to everyone, and I wish you all health in these uncertain times.

